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A MESSAGE FROM

Don Seymour | Executive Director 
& Howard Williamson | Chair, Board of Directors

We’re looking back on 2019-2020 and what a year it was! At 
Wesley, it has been a time of great change, determination, and 
hard work as we listened and responded to community needs 
and quickly adapted to the start of the global pandemic.    

The most pivotal moment for the organization and most 
importantly, for the vulnerable people we support, was keeping 
the Wesley Day Centre open. For many years, this program 
at 195 Ferguson Ave. North has served as a community hub 
for men and women experiencing homelessness and those 
precariously housed. While we announced a closure in June 
2019, the community (literally) rallied together and we were 
able to keep this vital program open. 

Another key program announcement was when construction 
began and ribbons were cut for a supportive housing project 
in Brantford. This building on Marlene Avenue includes 30 
new studio apartments with space for programming and 
onsite support by Wesley’s Housing Services team. This is a 
great example of a supportive housing project that combines 
affordable housing with coordinated services for people facing 
barriers to stable housing. We look forward to delivering more 
supportive housing in other locations in the future as we do our 
part to work to end chronic homelessness. 

We also had a seamless change in our Executive Director 
role. Daljit Garry announced her resignation in August but 
we were pleased that she continued until February. We thank 
Daljit for her steadfast leadership at Wesley over her tenure. In 
early February, Howard - on behalf of the Board of Directors 

- announced that after an extensive search, Wesley had hired 
Don Seymour as our new Executive Director. 

Don notably began three weeks before the pandemic started 
and has been working non-stop with our dedicated team to 

ensure marginalized populations are not left behind during 
COVID-19. We’ve included a few milestones and snippets from 
March in this report to highlight how we responded in the first 
few weeks of the pandemic.  

On behalf of Wesley’s Board of Directors and staff, we want 
to sincerely thank our funders, donors, staff, volunteers and 
community partners. It was a full team effort and we couldn’t 
have done this important work without all your support. Most 
importantly, we thank our clients and participants for the privilege 
to work with you and together, find solutions to your needs of 
employment, housing, child care, nutritious meals and more.

Please join us as we forge full steam ahead with determination, 
energy and enthusiasm to continue to respond to inequities that 
exist in our community, provide front-line support and tirelessly 
advocate for the people we work with. This work is now more 
important than ever.

P.S. Young students at Lincoln Alexander School in Hamilton 
designed ads for Wesley as a part of a colouring contest through 
the The Hamilton Spectator, and we loved the one on our cover, 
going down a slide - full steam ahead! Thank you Ribarh.  You’ll 
see other students’ work throughout this report. 

Don Seymour 
Executive Director

Howard Williamson 
Chair, Board of Directors

ABOUT US AT A GLANCE

10,000+
Clients

200+
Staff

750+
Volunteers
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Children, Youth & Family Services

Beasley Community Centre

Child Care and Before & After School Care

EarlyON Child and Family Centres

Family Home Visitor Program

Summer and March Break Camp

ACERS Abacus Program

Youth Centres

Youth Housing

Youth Outreach Workers – Brantford & Hamilton

Housing & Homelessness Services

Day Centre

Housing Services – Brantford

Housing Services – Halton

Housing Services – Hamilton

Recreational Therapy at Vanier Towers

Outreach Worker, 
Hamilton Public Library – Central Library 

Special Care Unit

Supportive Housing

Newcomer & Neighbourhood Services

Christmas & Holiday Store

Employment Services

Food Service Training Program 

Newcomer Services – Resettlement Assistance Program 
and Client Support Services 

Supports for Seniors and Older Adults

Social Enterprises 

First Start Café & Catering

Interpretation & Translation Services 

Our Programs, 
Services & Social 
Enterprises 
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115,885

637 55,952 91 

365 3
Total number of meals served 
at Wesley programs 
– across the organization

New youth supported 
– youth outreach workers 
– Brantford & Hamilton

Nutritious snacks provided 
for kids - across all children’s 
programs

Average number of days 
in transitional housing program 
– supportive housing 

New families supported through 
home visits – family home 
visitor program 

Youth graduated from program 
to attend post-secondary 
– youth housing

5,803

955 21 275 

98 337
Overnight stays for women 
& men in managed alcohol 
program – special care unit

Newcomers welcomed & settled – 
resettlement assistance program & 
client support services 

Average number of days at 
temporary accommodation – 
resettlement assistance program 

Average number helped with 
employment assistance per month – 
employment services

2,289 84 2,159 
People received food and new 
gifts – Christmas & holiday store 

Food service certificates completed 
– food service training program 

Number of interpretation 
& translation services provided 
– interpretation services

Average number of lunches 
served per day – day centre

Number of chronically homeless 
individuals housed – 
housing services Hamilton

Our Community
Impact
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The People Helped - Debbie’s Story

“I absolutely love where I am now. It’s a really overwhelming 
feeling to know that I’ve gone from being homeless to housed.”

Several years ago, Debbie* became homeless and on 
her very first day living on the streets, she walked into 
Wesley Day Centre. 

“I was hungry and I saw that people were 
getting fed. I was quiet and didn’t interact 
with anyone. But the staff approached me 
and we talked a little bit.”

Debbie was in a romantic relationship that she sums up as, “not 
a good one.” They were living in a car and on the streets, with 
Debbie mostly sleeping on a bench in downtown Hamilton. Her 
partner had bi-polar disorder and was addicted to crystal meth, 
a cheaper street drug than opioids but just as deadly. Debbie 
had a history of using crystal meth but by the time she became 
homeless, was remarkably sober.  

“My decision to not use drugs caused a lot 
of conflict in my relationship and things got 
really bad. I was at my breaking point and I 
couldn’t wait to get off the streets.” 

Debbie first moved into a room of a friend’s apartment and 
then with Wesley’s help, got her very own apartment. “It was a 
perfect size for me and my cat Teddy.” Debbie tried to get her 
partner off the streets but he refused.  

Two months after being housed, her partner was found dead on 
Hamilton’s mountain by a runner. With tears in her eyes, Debbie 
struggles to describe, “They ruled his death was due to the 
outdoor elements – basically frozen to death - but the autopsy 
showed consumption of drugs, so I consider it an overdose.”

With much determination Debbie reflects, “My street family is 
sadly dying but my life is going forward. I am making different 
choices but I will never forget.”

Debbie and her two teenage children live together, after three 
years living apart. “My daughter loves everything to do with 
science. My son enjoys playing football and basketball.”

Wesley staff continue to help and advocate for Debbie and her 
kids have received knapsacks and supplies for school. “I really 
appreciate all the work my Wesley housing worker does for me 

- she really goes above and beyond.”

As Debbie looks back on the last few years, “Homelessness has 
changed me. I have learned a lot about myself. My kids say I 
am more humble, stronger and responsible.”

*Name changed to protect identity

“I really appreciate all the work my 
Wesley housing worker does for me - she 

really goes above and beyond.”
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New Certifications 
and Ratings!

Ontario Nonprofit Network 
Decent Work Charter

In May 2019, Wesley joined the Ontario Nonprofit Network 
decent work charter. This reflects Wesley’s commitment to 
creating a decent workplace that is fair, stable and productive. 
This means building a culture of equality and inclusion at work, 
and ensuring everyone’s voices are valued and heard. Along 
with this charter, we continue to work with our union partners at 
SEIU LOCAL 2 to ensure our front-line staff are recognized and 
valued for their critical work. Learn more at https://theonn.ca/ 

We were thrilled to announce that both of our social enterprises 
that we operate in the community – First Start Café & Catering 
and Interpretation & Translation Services –  were approved 
as Buy Social Certified in December! Buy Social Canada 
advances and promotes social procurement by bringing 
socially driven purchasers and social enterprise suppliers 
together, building business relationships that generate social 
benefits to communities across the country. 
Learn more at https://www.buysocialcanada.com/ 

For the second year in a row, we were rated as one of the 
top rated charities in the country by Charity Intelligence and 
featured in Maclean’s magazine, with a final grade of 97.5%. 
We’re in such good company as Canada Helps, Indspire, 
Canadian Red Cross and more! Charity Intelligence, a 

Canadian research organization, produces reports on all of 
Canada’s major charities, as well as smaller ones, assessing 
charities on financial metrics and transparency. 
Learn more at https://www.charityintelligence.ca/ 

C A F É  &  C A T E R I N G
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March 12, 2020 First COVID-19 
Announcement 

We added our first COVID-19 update on our website:

“The Government of Ontario issued an order to close all publicly 
funded schools in Ontario for two weeks following March break, 
in response to the emergence of COVID-19. This means Wesley 
March break programs, Before and After School Programs, and 
EarlyON Child and Family Centres in schools are closed during 
the school closures.”

We have continued to keep this page updated at: 
https://wesley.ca/covid-19-update/

March 19, 2020, Pandemic Blog # 1

Don wrote his first Pandemic Blog to staff:

“Like many incredibly important people who are being called 
to continue to support the community through this time, we are 
needed. Desperately. The risks they face are greater than the 
general population because - as is often the case - they face 
additional barriers to health. 

At this point we are in the same situation as other critical service 
providers. We need masks, sanitizer and people. We have 
enough for now. In a couple of weeks we might not. Solutions 
are being found – such as Dillon’s Distillery making homemade 
sanitizer – some of which arrived at our doors yesterday. We are 
asking for community support for these items and we hope the 
community that supports in good times continues to be there for 
us in tough times.”

March 20, 2020, Feeding the Homeless

The Hamilton Spectator published a story about meal programs for 
the homeless during COVID-19, written by Matthew Van Dongen:

https://www.thespec.com/news/hamilton-
region/2020/03/20/hungry-for-help-covid-19-pandemic-
shutters-some-homeless-meal-programs.html

“The public health plea to maintain a safe “social distance” in the 
face of COVID-19 is tough to swallow for most people — but it’s 
a logistical nightmare for those who feed Hamilton’s homeless. 
Some groups are adapting on the fly, switching from communal 
dinners to handing out prepackaged food bags or carefully 
spacing out small numbers of sit-down diners at places like 
Wesley Day Centre.

Wesley Day Centre has opted for a mixed approach: offering 
bagged lunches to all in need and limiting sit-down meals 

“specifically for those we know to be homeless,” said executive 
director Don Seymour. He said the centre is adding new 
sanitizing stations and will “strictly monitor” social distancing 
during the sit-down meals. The centre, which gives out 250 meals 
a day, is making even more as handout dinners for other groups 
like Keeping Six.” 

March 22, 2020, Pandemic Blog # 3

Don wrote his third Pandemic Blog to staff:

“All over the city I am seeing how people are responding to 
the pandemic. The City of Hamilton is providing exceptional 
leadership in coordinating the response to ensuring the most 
vulnerable are not forgotten. Agencies are collaborating and 
working together in ways they have not before.

Tomorrow I start week seven at Wesley and if I have to be part 
of a team responding to a pandemic supporting people who 
need us, I am glad it is Wesley. They say a crisis reveals the true 
character of an organization and the people who work there. If 
that is the measure, there is a lot of good character at Wesley 
and I am incredibly grateful for your efforts and the sacrifice 
you are making.”

Snapshot of March 2020 
– the first days of the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
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We couldn’t have
done it without you!
Thank you to our dedicated and generous funders, community partners, donors, volunteers, staff and many Wesley friends. 
In small and large ways, you each contribute your time, talent, treasure and infinite creativity as we together work to end 
poverty, homelessness and barriers in our community. All your contributions matter and make a difference. 
Here’s a few of our favourite pictures.

Giant Tiger staff present cheque for the Christmas & Holiday Store CrossFitOdeon coaches lead the first outdoor family crossfit fundraiser

Sim Kalsi of RSK Automotive, Jonny Blonde and friends team up for 
the 2019 CarBash fundraiser

Beautiful day at the Charity Golf Tournament to benefit Wesley’s 
children and youth programs
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Dr. Jill Wiwcharuk and community members listen to stories of lived 
experience at Day Centre rally

Special live performance by The Trainwreck Two, Ginger St. James 
and SnowHeel Slim

Staff from presenting sponsor Alectra Utilities serve elegant dinners to 
people facing homelessness

Crowds gather at the Annual Case for Kids Walk, Run, Ride

Chief Eric Girt and CCXIT staff serve the 2019 Gala Dinner to 
Wesley participants

Members of the Burlington Junior Civitan Club host a Halloween 
Party at Wesley’s after school program at Hess Street School
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Financial 
Information
For the year that ended March 31, 2020

 35% Housing & Homelessness Services $5,287,712

 26% Child, Youth & Family Services $3,983,650

 23% Newcomer & Community Services $3,527,569

 10% Administration $1,531,558

 2% Designated Surplus $352,338

 2% Resource Development $307,057

 2% Amortization $229,306

Total: $15,219,190

TOTAL REVENUE TOTAL EXPENSES

 43% Municipalities $6,599,338

 21% Government of Ontario $3,186,221

 13% Government of Canada $2,019,725

 13% Donations & Fundraising  $1,943,075

 7% Participant Fees $1,057,866

 2%   Revenue From Other Items (Restricted) $269,403

 1%   Other (Interest & Deferred Contributions) $143,562  

Total: $15,219,190

Charitable Registration Number: 11929 1946 RR 0001
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Joan Cranmer, Secretary-Treasurer

Willem deRuijter, Director

Elizabeth Doesborgh-Mathers, Ex-officio

Daljit Garry, Ex-officio*

Isabel Hayward, Director*

Linda Jones, Director*

Karen Langstaff, Director

Bartek Lasota, Director

Kaush Parameswaran, Director

Leah Schwenger, Director*

Don Seymour, Ex-officio*

Cheryl-Ann Stadelbauer-Sampa, Ex-officio

Robin Wilkie, Director

Howard Williamson, Chair 

 *For part of the year 

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Rashed Afif, Director, Newcomer, Community & Residential Services

Elizabeth Doesborgh-Mathers, Director, Finance & Property

Daljit Garry, Executive Director*

Josey Kitson, Assistant Executive Director

Adele Kloet, Director, Business Development, Social Enterprises

Kathy Pierce, Director, Children & Family Services

Denise Scott, Senior Director, Children, Youth & Family Services

Don Seymour, Executive Director*

Antonio Stanissa, Director, Housing Services – Brantford

Dean Waterfield, Senior Director, Housing & Homelessness Services

 *For part of the year 

SPECIAL EVENTS
Bayfront Blitz – CrossFit Odeon 

Car Bash – RSK Automotive

Case for Kids Walk, Run, Ride

Christmas & Holiday Store 

Gala Dinner

Knapsack Drive

Raising the Roof Campaign

Wesley Golf Tournament 

FUNDING PARTNERS
Anonymous Funding Partners 

Alectra Utilities 

Algoma Steel Inc.

Appleby United Church

ArcelorMittal Dofasco Employees Donations Fund

Avanti Foundation

Brabant Foundation at Hamilton Community Foundation

Chalmers Presbyterian Church

The Children’s Fund

City of Brantford

City of Hamilton

Ron & Nancy Clark Foundation 

County of Brant

The Fairmount Foundation

Fulton Family Trust

Glen Abbey Nursing Home Business Trust

Government of Canada

Government of Ontario

Halton Region

Hamilton Community Foundation 

Hamilton Food Share

Hamilton Presbytery Mission Council

Janco Steel Ltd.

W. J. Johnston Investments Ltd.

Lawrie Insurance Group

Lois Brabant Foundation

Losani Family Foundation Fund at Hamilton Community Foundation 

McCallum, McBride Fund at Hamilton Community Foundation 

Mountain Hyundai

Ontario REALTORS Care Foundation

Project Concern

Nancy & George Ruttle Foundation

The United Church of Canada

The United Church of Canada Foundation 

United Way Halton & Hamilton

LEADING DONORS
Anonymous Donors

Margaret Ackerman

Joe Adamson

Mike Colyer

Joan Cranmer

Daljit Garry

Judy and David Goodings

Ian Gordon

Aaron H. Hamm

Allan Holditch

Eva-Maria Jackson

Sharon Ann Milne Jakab

Warren and Judith Johnson

Estate of John Kistemaker

Lowry Family

Doreen McKerracher

Robert A. Pond

Louis & Jennifer Saunders

John Sheppard

John Strung

Julie Thomson

Tosh

Victoria Walzak

Jack A. White

D. Jean Wilson
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Wesley is a long-standing local registered 
charity, offering support for people 
experiencing poverty, homelessness, and 
barriers in the community. We provide 
programs and services to meet diverse 
community needs in Hamilton, Halton 
and Brantford-Brant.

Join Our Community! 

Make a Donation  
https://wesley.ca/donate/

Participate in a Program  
https://wesley.ca/services/

Join our Team  
https://wesley.ca/careers/a-career-with-wesley/

Learn More  
https://wesley.ca/about-us/

52 Catharine Street North

Hamilton, ON  L8R 1J1

T 905 528 5629

F 905 528 9977

info@wesley.ca   wesley.ca
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